Digital Entry Management
Secure facial recognition check-in. Safe and contactless self check in via native iOS and Android. Take photos, collect digital signatures, and set up quick session scheduling.

On-Demand Credential Printing and Pairing
Fast paper and plastic badge creating and printing. Easily pair RFID chips for attendee tracking and enhanced security. Reduce carbon footprint with digital and sustainable badges.

Session Scanning and Access Control
Track capacity and enforce safety protocols. Collect attendee behavior data via QR codes or RFID. Automate and schedule learning certifications.

Mobile Event App
With the Hopin mobile app, in-person and virtual attendees can connect and engage form anywhere. Make your event more interactive and personalize the attendee experience through Hopin’s app store integrations that include gamification and social media engagement. Facilitate valuable connections between in-person and virtual attendees through both open and targeted networking experiences.

Cashless Payment
Promote cashless and secure event spending with customized wearables. Reduce physical currency and credit cards to increase security and sanitary measures. Increase sales while decreasing wait times in line.

Exhibitor Management and Lead Retrieval
Exhibitors can customize and collect attendee info via their own device - no extra hardware required. View real-time data and securely export leads at any time.